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Slate Adds J. Glover,
J. Nelf As Candidates
Both a change and an addition in
the slate of candidates for minor offices were made this week. Now
running for Recorder of Points is
Janet Neff while Judy Glover was
petitioned as a candidate for Chairman of the Social Committee.
Majoring in music, in Curriculum,
VI, Janet Neff declares her candidacy
for Recorder of Points. On campus,
Janet has served on the Schoolma'am
staff, and is a member of the Y.W.
C.A., and the Music Educators National Conference. She holds mem-

bership in the Sesame Club, and
served as its president last year. Janet
is from Harrisonburg.
Jud^ Glover, a business major in
Curriculum V, hails from Charles
Town, West Virginia. Among her
college activities are membership in
the Porpoise Club, German Dance
Club, and Recreation Committee,' of
which she is now treasurer. Judy
was vice-president of Senior dormitory
last year and is now a Junior Marshall. She has served on the Social
Committee-' for three years.

MC Offers Extensive
Summer Program
Classes in seventeen fields covering
a wide range of academic and professional courses will be offered at
Madison College during the summer
session of eight weeks, Dr. Percy H.
Warren, Dean of the Summer Session, has announced. The session begins on June 14 and closes on August 6.
.
Classes will be offered this summer
in the following fields: art, biology,
business education, chemistry, English, health and physical" education,
home economics, library science, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics,
physical science, psychology, social
science, and history. Special emphasis will be given to the preparation of
public school librarians.

Commanders Play
For Moon Moods

Several Short Term Courses

Janet Neff

Dept. To Give
Joint Recital
At 3:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium,
the Music Department will present
Joanne Jonas, pianist, and Dolly
Rutherford, organist, in joint recital
Sunday, March 14.
Miss Rutherford will play Cesar
Franck's Choral in A minor; Debussy's Prelude to the Blessed Damozel; Drifting Clouds by Dantalffy;
Will o' the-Wisp by Nevin; Tdccata
in C minor by Zuniga; and two novelty numbers — Toy Trumpet by Scott,
and The Squirrel by Weaver.
• Miss Jonas' program will include
Bach's Korara susser Tod; Chopin's
Fantaisie-Impromptu, Opus 66; Debussy's La Cathedrale engloutie, and
his Valse romantique; and Carpenter's Polonaise Americaine.
Both artists are seniors in the music
education 3 curriculum and members
of the Glee Club, of which Miss
Rutherford is president. Mr. George
R. Hicks has been Miss Rutherford's
instructor, and Miss Elizabeth J. Harris has been Miss Jonas'.
Portsmouth is the home of Miss
Rutherford, and Roanoke that of Miss
Jonas.

Pi Omega Pi Initiates
Fifteen New Members
Wednesday, March 17, is Pi Omega
Pi day. Pi Omega Pi is a National
Honorary Business Education Fraternity for students with high marks
in business and academic work. A
highlight of their assembly will be the
I presentation of the silver loving cup
to the outstanding sophomore business major. The featured speaker is.
Mr. Walter Dolbeare, vice-president
of the Virginia Electric Light and
Power Company.
An ^economic planning expert, Mr.
Dolbeare will speak on "Economic
Opportunities in Virginia." Immediately .following the assembly, a luncheon for Mr. Dolbeare will be held.
Miss Shirley Walker, a senior business teaching major from Marshall
is president of Pi Omega Pi while
Mrs. Mona L. Coffman and Dr. S. J.
Turille are its sponsors.

Judy Glover

Registration Fee
Due April 14
The Administration of the College has set the following dates
for housing of resident students
and for registration for classes of
all students. A payment of $10
entitles the resident boarding student to — —
1. the privilege of selecting a
room according to a new plan, and
2. opportunity of registering for
courses for next year, y^
(Only resident boarding students
will pay the room reservation fee.)
The schedule is:
1. March 8—April 14 — payment
of $10 room reservation fee in the
Office of the Business Manager.
2. April 1—April 14 —* room
reservation for fall term to be made
in Harrison Hall. (Detailed announcement will come from the
Dean of Women's Office.)
3. April 23 — May 11 —; students will register for classes
(Detailed instruction will appear in
April 9 issue of The Breeze.)
The receipt for $10 must be presented to the Dean of Women at
the time of room selection; this receipt must also be presented to the
adviser for a registration conference, and then to the Registrar's
Office for completing registration.
Resident students will note that
the one receipt for $10 is necessary
for:
1. Making room reservations
2. Having a registration conference
3. Filling in Class Cards in the
Registrar's Office

Attention Students
Use Pay Phones
It has been called to Mr. H. K.
Gibbons' attention that the College
telephones are being misused. The
College maintains private College
phones at each of- the residence centers for the use of College employees
only. Students aren't to be permitted
(Continued on Page 4)

Several short term courses wiln
given at the College this summer.
Courses in science for the elementary
school and in science for the high
school will begin on June 14 and
continue through July 16. A course
in problems 'in curriculum development will also be offered during the
same period. Courses in elementary
education, guidance, and problems in
child study will be offered during the
period, June 14 — July 9. Another
course in child study and a course in
resource materials for teaching will be
taught for a four-week period beginning July 12 and ending August 6.
A special summer program for liberal arts graduates who wish to prepare for teaching in elementary
schools has been arranged. Courses
in child growth and development, the
elementary school curriculum, observation and student teaching, art, music,
science, mathematics, and language
arts will be offered. C°urses in succeeding summers will be provided to
enable all students who start this program to complete the requirements
for the Collegiate Professional Certificate.
Graduate Study
Beginning with the 1951 summer
session, Madison College introduced a
summer program of graduate study in
cooperation with the University of
Virginia. Credit earned in the Madison summer session graduate courses
rrjay count toward the Master of Education degree offered by the University of Virginia.
Several graduate
courses in education will be offered
in the 1954 summer session.
Dormitory facilities will be available to students who wish to have
their children with them during the
summer session.

M.C., V.M.I. Join
For Concert Soon
V. M. I. and Madison College Glee
Clubs will give a joint concert in Wilson Hall Saturday evening, March 20,
at 8:00,P.M.
These two organizations have sung
together on many occasions—at the
Annual Christmas Vespers at Madison, in the Vesper "Services at the
Washington, D. C. Cathedral, and in
March, 1953, with the National Symphony Orchestra in Harrisonburg on
the Madison Entertainment Series and
at Lexington, Virginia.
These are two of'the largest glee
Clubs in the state, and both maintain
high musical standards and both are
heard in many programs.
The program of March 20 will include selections by each club separately and jointly. Approximately 150
singers will participate and will offer
a program of wide variety.
The faculty, students, and friends
are cordially invited to attend this
concert.

No. 17

Rhea Greene

CALENDAR
Saturday, March 13—
Alumnae Conferences — 10:30-12:30
p.m. — Wilson Auditorium
Rush Weekend — 4:00 p.m. — Panhellenic Room
Movie — "The President's Lady"—
7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 14—
Recital — Dolly Rutherford and
Joanne Jonas — 2:00-5:00 p.m.—
Wilson Auditorium
Monday, March 15—
Foreign Film — 8:00-10:00 p.m. —
Wilson Auditorium
Tuesday, March 16—
Pi Omega Pi — 7:30 p.m. — Senior
East Room
Square Dance — 7:00 p.m. —■ Ashby Gym
Compulsory Student Assembly —
7:00 p.m. — May Day Court Elections
Minor Elections — 1:30-5:30 —
Dormitories
Thursday, March 18—
Kappa Delta Pi — 6:30-8:30 p.m. —
Senior East Room
Friday, March 19—
Presbyterian Banquet — 6:00 p.m.
—Junior Dining Hall
Community Concert — 8:15 p.m.—
Wilson Auditorium

by Anne Bowman
For all those who desire to become
moon-struck, a gala evening . is in
store for you. "Moon Moods" is the
selected theme for the Cotillion Club
Dance which will be Saturday, March
27, from 8:30-11:30. Madison students
will dance in a moonlit garden of
paradise to the dreamy music rendered by the V.M.I. Commanders.
Leading the figure will be Rhea
Greene and date Henry Carter, followed by all senior and graduating
sophomore members. During intermission from 10:00-10:30, refreshments
will be served to those in the figure
in Alumnae Hall. Cokes will also be
sold throughout the evening.
The concert will be held at 4:00 p.m.
in Wilson. Auditorium. The "Commanders" will surprise the audience
with an original take-off on Sammy
Kaye.
Bids for the dance will go on sale
Wednesday, March 24, in the post
office lobby or may be purchased from
Carole O'Brien in Shenandoah Apartments for $3.00. The Commanders
will play a request for anyone receiving a gold star on her bid.
Tickets for the concert are 50 cents
per couple and 35 cents stag.
Officers of the Bluestone Cotillion
Club are: Rhea Greene, president;
Dotty Poling, vice-president; Helen
Davis Sowell, secretary;
Carole
O'Brien, treasurer; Joan Thompson,
business manager; "Dickie" Dickerson,
sergeant-at-arms; and Sara
Thompson, reporter.
Those serving on the decorating
committee are, "Dickie" Dickerson,
chairman; Polly Moroni, Gwen Hockman, Jake Taylor, Barbara Traugott,
Alice Viar, Jean Russell, Jean Olive,
Betty Jo Wood, Nancy Gardner, and
Martha Porter.
Publicity Committee: Carolyn Addison and Ann Rutherford.

Founder's Day Will
Be Observed

Madison
College will observe
Founder's Day on Monday, March 15,
with a special assembly program in
Wilson Auditorium. Miss Mary Louise
Seeger will speak on Madison RemiOn Tuesday, March 16, the mem- niscences.
President G. Tyler
bers of the IRC and faculty will see Miller will give a brief sketch of the
a movie on India. Following the College. The Madison College orchmovie there will be a discussion on estra conducted by Mr. Clifford T.
India's problems both at home and Marshall and the Madison College
abroad. All members are urged to glee club, directed by Miss Edna T.
attend.
Shaeffer, will provide special music.
The Harrisonburg World Affairs
At this time also there will be preCommission is sponsoring a radio pro- sented to the college a plaque desiggram over WSVA, March 17, at 1:15 nating shrubbery which has been
p.m., on which Kathie Gutoski and planted at the Mason Street gateway
Nina Skapars will speak on Indone- to the college. This has been given
sia. They are working with the Com- by the Harrisonburg chapter of the
mission to bring before the people of Alumni Association, and will be prethis area some of the facts of the sented by the chapter president, Mrs.
countries now making history.
Vivian Fauver.
Hunter College in New York City
There will be seats reserved for
will be the site of the seventh annual local Alumni who are specially inNational IRC Conference, April 19- vited to enjoy this Founder's Day
24. Keynote sessions will be held on; assembly program.
Collective Security, Sovereign State
The program will be broadcast over
and the U.N., Nationalism and Self- WSVA on Sunday afternoon, March
determination, and Development of 21, from 3.30-4:30.
Underdeveloped Areas. There will be
Following the assembly program
dinners, international shows, and a there will be a birthday dinner in
dance at the International House. Bluestone Dining Hall for the MadiAlso a visit to the UN. and an all son College campus family and the ofday visit to West Point is planned. ficers of the Harrisonburg chapter of
Kathie Gutoski has been asked to the Madison College Alumni Associaserve as one of the student discussion tion—Mrs. Vivian Fauver, Mrs. Louis
leaders on the seminar on Developing Tourgee, Mrs. Jake Stickley, and Mrs.
of Underdeveloped Areas. Anyone Tom Yancey.
interested in attending see Kathie
A Wednesday schedule for classes
Gutoski or Iris McGhee.
will be followed.

IRC Convention
To Be Held In N.Y.
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June's Jargon..

The Butler Did It---

From Farm To College ...

epitaph read: One sunny morning
Looks like Spring is here to stay—
by B. J. Butler
Since Sunday inarks the 43rd anniversary of the founding of Madiwhen he got up, He Was slain by a but then knowing the Shenandoah
son College, we, the Breeze staff, dedicate this editorial to its history.
There is only one solution to the
wayward coffee cup. I'm not really Valley—it may snow tomorrow!!
What was at one time a simple farm in Harrisonburg, has now problems of the world today
do
an extreme pessimist, it's just that I
become one of the leading institutions of higher learning in the Shen- away with the handles on coffee cups. have a special phobia of cup handles. The Cotillion Dance Club is giving
andoah Valley. Madison's first faculty met on September 22, 1909, The main thing that puts people in There is, or course, the alternative of their annual dance on March 27. The
under the direction of President Julian A. Buress, to discuss the begin- a bad mood is for catastrophe to strike facing the rest of your life with a cup V.M.I. Commanders are supplying
nings of what was originally know as the Harrisonburg Normal and at an early hour. This situation off dangling from your hand. This be- the music and the dance bids are
Industrial School for Women. Less than a week later, registration be- times arises when one faces that comes a bit cumbersome when you $3.00. They will go on sale March 24
gan. At that time, there"were only three buildings in use—a class room, much needed morning cup of coffee. are trying to write, so if you insist in the P. O. Lobby.
building, a dormitory, and the cottage, which was the original farm- As a rule your eyes aren't opened on using the handle, be sure to pick There will be an annual banquet for
house. These buildings later became known as Maury Science Hall, enough to see the tiny hole in the up* your cup with the hand you don't
the public school teachers of RockingJackson Dormitory, and Cleveland Cottage (now the infirmary). Class- handle in which one is expected to write with — — always look to the
slip one's index finger. The crux of future.
ham County at Broadway High
es and assemblies were held in Maury Science Hall and the library and the situation is that if you don't get
To my way of thinking, that little School, Friday evening, March 12.
president's office were also there. The president and his wife lived in your finger just right, the cup will
monster handle is always in the way.
two rooms on the second floor of Jackson whiley students lived on the swing around and slop your coffee If you aren't fighting to get your Dr. Mary E. Latimer will give sevfirst floor. Jackson's basement contained the dining room, kitchen, and all over you. Worse yet you could finger properly in it or out of it, you eral short dramatic readings and Dr.
furnace room.
get your finger hung in the handle. are upset because your coffee is drib- Glenn C. Smith will serve as toastAshby Hall, completed in 1910, was the second dormitory on this If you are not able to squirm the bling on you — and why? because the master.
campus and it was here that Madison's first gymnasium was built. In poor mistreated finger out of the han- handle got hung on the side of your Don't forget to pay your $10 room
1913, Hillcrest, the present home of the college president, was com- dle, the consequences might be greater saucer and caused the coffee to slop reservation fee between March 8 and
pleted. Three years following, Spotswood Hall was begun. On the than you think. It could lead to am- over and get on the bottom of your April 14. This is most important,
morning of May 4, 1919, the officers of the graduating class with the putation or you could -break the cup cup.
for you need the receipt for class
Now you ask me what can you do
faculty and student body assembled and broke the ground for Harrison and run the risk of cutting your hand
registration.
to shreds. Better yet, in breaking the
Hall. The next year the building, which has held such a prominent place cup a flying piecdyrf glass could slash about picking up a hot coffee cup with To all those going to Randolphno handle? Manufacturers take note
in the life of the school ever since, was put into service.
your wrist and you'd bleed to death. —handleless, asbestos, coffee cups Macon's Panhellenic Dance this weekAlumnae Hall took its place on the Madison campus when the Now wouldn't it be ridiculous if your and a brighter tomorrow.
end—have a wonderful time! Tex
cornerstone was laid on June 6, 1921. This indeed was a grand addition
Beneke and his orchestra are supplyand it filled the answer to a real need. Alumnae Hall was a monument
ing the music.
Flaming Flicks—
to the loyalty of all the graduated students up to that time. Arms first
Good luck to all the sororities on
floor contained a large reception room, guest rooms, and offices for the
campus
this weekend! May you all
You can be sure of a masterpiece
Timely Significance
social director and student government.
get
the
best!
of film entertainment if John Huston
Shenandoah Apartments and Sheldon were the next newcomers to Everything in this article is fictious. had a hand in it, as witness "Red A big welcome to all the visiting
Madison and soon came our much appreciated Reed Hall. Reed Hall As a matter of fact, I dreamed the Badge of Courage," "African Queen", alumnae who are returning to campus
provided adequate facilities for the departments of social science and whole thing during an attack of fever "Moulin Rouge", and now "Beat the this weekend for the In-Service
physical education, including a gymnasium and a swimming pool. Be- brought on by eating unripe dande- Devil", which is coming to th$ Vir- Teachers Conference!! It's good to
ginia theatre starting Sunday, March see you all again It
fore that time the outdoor pool was in use.
lions, which are so beautiful at this 14.
NuP said for this week—see ya'
Johnston was the first fireproof building erected here and soon the
Reason. Let my misfortune be a les'round
the grounds!
Once
again
Huston
uses
his
inimitHome Management House made an attractive appearance. Wilson Hall,
son to the reader. • When eating able genius to bring us a rare mixbegun May, 1930, was another fireproof building. It was named for the
great President Woodrow Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson was present to wit- dandelions, remember there is a heap ture of comedy, drama and adventure
ness the dedication. At last, with the completion of Wilson Hall, the of difference between a ripe dande- in this story about a gang of crooks To Level The Rock
on the make for a rich uranium decrowning and central structure of the quadrangle, a commodious audi- lion and a RIPE-LOOKING dandeposit in Africa. The cast boasts a Encourages Enemies
lion.
torium and a completely equipped stage were provided.
top-notch roster including Humphrey
In 1935, Senior Hall was built, followed by Junior Hall the next Two years before the discovery of Bogart, Jennifer Jones, Gina Lollo- Since I have few personal enemies
left in this world, I have had to make
year. The Madison Memorial Library, named after James Madison, mud, spelled M-TJ-D, two brothers, brigida, Robert Morley, Peter Lorre, a decision—to join my former adverfourth president of the United States, was built in 1939. Logan Hall Frank and" Dick Merriwell were seek- and Edward Underdown. Huston pro- saries in another place, or to create
was indeed a beautiful and modern addition to the Madison family. ing a means of measuring time . . . duced, directed, and collaborated with new antagonists in this early sphere,
Last, but not least, is the wonderful new Burruss Science Hall, which They were endeavoring to find how the noted novelist Truman Capote on was my problem. I have arrived at a
the screenplay adaptation of James conclusion ... I am determined to
was sorely needed and which is now greatly appreciated by students and
much time had elapsed from "then" Helvick's novel.
faculty alike.
breed ill-feeling toward myself from
until "now" and how long a period
Bogart
is
his
terse,
contrite,
excelmy very own classmates. And what
Many years have passed since this college was founded, and it has
there would be from "now" until lent self as a tough, romantic, slightly better way would there be to do
steadily progressed under the capable leadership of our presidents,
cynical adventurer—the type of role this than to level the ground whereJulian A. Burruss, Samuel P. Duke, and the present G. Tyler Miller. "then".
which Bogie can do so well. Jennifer upon "The Rock" lies???? And, after
One
day
as
Frank
was
puttering
Such an institution with this firmly established foundation will grow and
Jones,
whose "Ruby Gentry" set her making an analysis of this formation's
increase in scope in years to come. We owe a real debt, not only to around in their rusty old laboratory
as one of Hollywood's most alluring quantity and ingredients, I have found
Founder's Day, but the whole year through, to those responsible for the trying to find a method to eliminate actresses, plays the role of a tempthat several possible methods may be
growth and success of our Madison, even to the choice of the site of the "wetness" of water, he heard a tress.
employed.
our Alma Mater. The sunsets, the natural beauty of this valley, and shriek from the garden. The voice he
The enticingly constructed Italian
If crushed and carried away, test
the warm and friendly Blue Ridge Mountains have been a source of in- heard was that of his brother, Dick, actress Gina Lollobrigida is cast as
tube by test tube, some seven hundred
spiration to the founders of Madison College. We also should be very who was planting beans. Frank rush- the wife of Bogart. The gang of and fifty thousand trips would rethankful to them for the high standards of education, moral, and social ed out to see what had happened.
scheming, evil, but not too smart crim- quire considerable time and someone
living which they set on this campus. The idea behind the founding of "What happened?" he asked simply. inals is played by Robert Morley, might possibly become aware of my
Madison was indeed a serious one, and everything was done with a vis- ' "Look, Frank", Dick said, "at this Peter Lorre, Marco Tulli, and Ivor nefarious activities. Thus ... I am
ion of future generations. All of us are fundamentally preparing for beanpole. The sun causes it to cast Barnard.
forced to turn to . . .
a shadow.
the same thing, a life of teaching and service to oiUr fellowman.
Approach, the Second: A tunnel
Don't miss this fine arts movie,
Our college is one of which we should be justly proud, and we "I think we have the answer to our starting Sunday, March 14, at the could be dug from some secluded spot
off-campus to the earth directly beVirginia Theatre.
should continue to hold high and keep alive the spirit, strength, courage, problem", replied Frank.
"Let's
stick
more
bean-poles
in
the
neath "The Rock". By chipping off
ideals of friendliness, and service with which our college was founded.
ground
and
see
what
happens,"
said
pieces bit-by-bit, I could crawl away
Once again, we offer our debt of gratitude and thanks to the noble
Inscription
For
Ceiling
Dick.
with great pocketfulls at a time. This
founders of Madison College.
S.W.

Nutty Talc Of*

"Let's," agreed Frank. And so
Frank and Dick stuck bean-poles into
the ground until sunset and when
at last they had run out of poles, they
stopped and surveyed the result of
their labors.
Pounded 1922
"Look, Frank," spoke Dick, "TwenPublished Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
ty-four somethings', and they're all
Harrisonburg, Virginia
mine!"
Member of:
"Oh no, frater, I own the lumber,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Intercollegiate Press
and I say they're mine," answered
Associated Collegiate Press
Frank.
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
"They're mine
"
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
"They are not! . . . They're mine!"
June P. Tunison
Billle V. Tyler
And so it went all night long and
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
as the sunrise of the next day caused
shadows to fall from the twenty-four
EDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor
-Eleanor Dillon "somethings."
News Editor —
— Betty Smith
"Let's compromise," said Frank.
Feature Editor
B. L Butler
Headline Editor
"Let's,"
said Dick.
Anne Bowman
Assistant Headline Editor
Shirley Reynolds
"We'll say that the twenty-four
Copy Editor
Mary Mercedes Stewart
"somethings"
are ours," Frank proMake-up Editor
Jean Anthony
Sports Editor
. Janet Bolen posed.
Reporters
_ Polly Moroni, Joan Hoist
"That's it!" cried Dick, "They're
Cub Reporters
—
Joan Harvey, Nina Mathena,
ours'!"
Alma Saville, Barbara Ann Hawkins, Sarah
—
Munday. Nancy Gaddis, Judy
And that Was the origin of the
Page, Nina Skapars, Mary Ann Adkins, Ginger twenty-four "ours" which we find in
Brown, Connie Whitehead, Ann Fosnigh,
Sandra Williams, Veraelle Stinnette, use today. Finis.
Martha Williams, Slrippy Worley
This article by Stu Williams was
BUSINESS STAFF
taken
from an April 16, 1948, copy of
Advertising Manager
—:
Barbara Shafer
Ad Collector
The
Breeze.
—_ Sally McAllister
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method, however, has its disadvantages
in that I do not wish to start at the
by Dorothy Parker
bottom and work upward. My prestige would be sorely damaged ... I
Daily dawns another day;
am
a genius and consider myself at
I must up, to make my way.
the top now.
Though I dress and drink and eat,
A-ha, the third and vastly superior
Move my fingers and my feet,
plan of accomplishing my deed. I
Learn a little, here and there,
Weep and laugh and sweat and swear, have calculated that 'if, on dance
weekends, every couple on campus
Hear a song, or watch a stage,
were herded upon "The Rock" . . .
Leave some words upon a page,
the structure would soon turn to molClaim a foe, or hail a friend—
ten lava through absorption and my
Bed awaits me at the end.
task would be finished.
Though I go jn pride and strength
This article by Stu Williams was
I'll come back to bed at length.
taken
from a November 14, 1947, copy
Though I walk in blinded woe,
of
The
Breeze.
'
Back to bed I'm bound to go.
High my heart, or bowed my head,
All my days but lead to bed.
Up, and out, and on, and then
Ever back to bed again,
To the student body:
Summer, Winter, Spring, and Fall—
Voting on the May Court will be
I'm a fool to rise at all!
Tuesday night, March 16, 6:45 p.m.

Of A Bedroom

Attention

Trosh' Open House
On Monday, March IS, the
men dormitories will be open
students, faculty, and visiting
nae. All are cordially invited
tend.

in Wilson.

freshThe famous detective arrived on the
to all scene.
alum"Heavens," he said, "this is more
to at- serious than I thought — the window
is broken on both side's." ,
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Three

Alumnae Come Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater
To Conference
Alice Viar
Madison College alumnae, who
graduated in 1951, 1952, and 1953, and,
who are now teaching in Virginia,
have been invited back to attend a
conference, arranged by the Committee on In-Service Teacher Education,
to be held Friday and Saturday,
March 12 and 13.
Such a conference has a threefold
purpose. The first, which has already
been designated is to invite back to
Madison on a professional basis, the
1951, 1952, 1953, graduates who are
now teaching in Virginia. Secondly,
by developing a conference around
their apparent needs as teachers, it
will be possible that they and the
college faculty may work together in
solving some of the problems of both
• the teacher and the college. Thirdly,
by giving the present student teachers
an opportunity to discuss experiences
with these young teachers, it will
enable them to gain a better insight
into what to expect when they go out
to begin their teaching experience.
Thus, it is hoped that valuable contributions will be made to the young
teachers in the field, to the student
teachers now preparing to teach next
year and to the faculty of the college who are responsible for preparing our future teachers.
Opening Friday Night

.

Opening Friday evening at 7:30
p.m. the conference will begin with a
general session, which will end at
about 9:00.
An informal reception
will follow; the place will be announced later.
Under the auspices of each department, there will be a series of departmental group meetings at 9:00 Satur, day morning. The final general session will be from 11:15 to 12:30 Saturday morning.
Mr. R. C. Haydon is Coordinator
of In-Service Teacher Education and
Dr. John Wells is chairman of the
Advisory Committee on In-Service
Teacher Education.

Sue Williams
Norma Jean Wise
Dolly Rutherford
Anitamae Snead
Diane O'Neal
Nancy Morris
Dorothy Burleson
Wayne Garber
Hollis Showalter

Free Passes to the
State Theater
Pat Cannon'
Joan Caldwell
Nancy Breeden
Linda Dudley
Aileen Dickerson
Mary Sue Nelson
Carole O'Brien
Peggy Waring
Eugene Crider
Francis Mason

Members of the Porpoise Club watch diver, Emma Gene Gray, during one of the practice sessions for their
coming water show. Swimming and diving to blue melodies carry out the theme "Fantasy In Blues" The w t
atcr
show will be presented March 25 and 26 at 8:00 p.m.
'

Attention Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARGAPP FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. last Good Food.

CHARLES & POLLY -

"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits*'
122 S. Main

(Continued on Page 4)

Beauty Shop and
College
Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25., haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty «hop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

Compliments of

FINK'S
JEWELERS, INC
Western Virginia's
Largest Watch Dealer
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

ITS AH A MATTER OF TASTE
Michigan States

Program For Conference
The program for the conference is
as follows: Friday, March 12, 4:3011:00 p.m. Registration and Room Assignments, Alumnae Hall — Student
Government Association, Miss Johnnie
Lou Thompson, president. 7:45 p.m.
Opening session, Wilson Auditorium,
Dr. John Wells, chairman, In-Service
Teacher Education Committee, presiding. Invocation — Rev. Walter M.
Lockett, Jr., Pastor Asbury Memorial
Methodist Church, Harrisonburg. Music — Miss Jo Ellen Worth and Mr.
Wayne Garber. Greetings — President G. Tyler Miller. Address — Mr.
Fred O. Wygal, Assistant Director of
Instruction, State Department of Education.
Announcements. 9:15 p.m.,
Reception and coffee hour for returning teachers and faculty. Alumnae
HHall — Social Committee, Miss Mary
Fisher, chairman. Saturday, May 13,
9:00-11:00 a.m. Departmental Group
Meetings, Art Teachers, Wilson 37,
Business teachers, Wilson 25, Elementary Teachers,' Burruss 109, English
Teachers, Wilson 32, History and Social Science Teachers, Reed 13, Home
Economics Teachers, Home Management House, Librarians, Library 1,
. Mathematics Teachers, Wilson 27,
Modern Language Teachers, Reed
B-l, Music Teachers, Harrison, Recital Room, Science Teachers, Burruss 102. 11:15 a.m. Final Session,
W.lson Auditorium, Dr. Raymond
Poindexter,
Director
of Student
Teaching, presiding.
Music, Vocal
Ensemble, directed by Miss Gertrud
Burau Instrumental Ensemble, directed by Mr. J. Edgar Anderson. PaneJ
—Coordinator: Mr. Davis Y. Paschall, Assistant Director of Instruction, State- Department of Education.
Members: Miss Barbara Striker, Stratford Junior High School, Arlington;
Miss Arlene Mannos, Mout Eagle
School, Fairfax; Miss Janet Claxton,
Nottingham School, Arlington; Miss
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When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from" better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

^K^keonhand!
G«nm>Sutton

Where's your {Ingle?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we heed jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

J

COm., THK AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I

Madison College, Friday, March 12, 1954
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Band Music Fills
Wilson Auditorium

Sport Specs . .
by Jan Bolen

Tryouts for the Modern Dance Club wtfl be held Thursday, March
18 at 7 o'clock. Members of the club will select new members on the
basis of the following techniques, cross-the-floor, axial, sustained, and
leaps. Each technique will be demonstrated by members of the club.
More tryouts... .the fencing club held its tryouts for new members
today. Members of the club will fence off for positions on the two
fencing teams to be sent to a tri-meet at William and Mary College on
March 20. Madison, Mary Washington, and William and Mary will
be the participating teams.
Members of the Mercury club will get a chance to meet the 'old
grads' this weekend when they return for the in-service education conference. Saturday morning the graduates in physical education will
meet with the physical education staff and junior and senior physical
education majors for discussion. In the afternoon the alumnae are invited to participate in an unorganized playday sponsored by the Mercury Club. Activities provided will include swimming, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, basketball, shuffleboard and dance. In the field
of dance, the senior physical education majors will give a demonstration
of English country dance.
•
Make your plans now to attend the Porpoise Club water show on
March 25 and 26. If you like good swimming, if you like good music,
and if you like the two combined, you'll like "Fantasy In Blues".
Congratulations to the intramural basketball co-champions Ashby
II and Junior III. They were the winners of the semi-finals and tied
17 all in the finals last Friday night.
Madison's first team started the extramural game at Bridgewater
with a scoring spurt to take them out in front from the first. In the
second quarter, however, try as they would, they were not able to hold
the lead. Bridgewater went on the rampage in the final quarter" to become the victors, 51 to 36.
The second team got back in the win column with a 56 to 38 win
over the Bridgewater 6. The half time score found Bridgewater ahead
by a narrow margin, but in the second half Madison dominated the baskets scoring 33 points to the 10 scored by Bridgewater.
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McCLURE PRINTING CO.
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BINDING
Rubber Stamps
19 W. Frederick
Staunton, Va.
Phone 5-9312

Band music filled Wilson Hall when
the Sesame Club sponsored the Harrisonburg High School Band in Wednesday's assembly on the 10th of
March. Mrs. Clifford T. Marshall is
the director of this sixty-five piece
band.
The program was divided into four
parts. Some of the selections heard
were "Semper Fidelis", "Dixie", "The
Glass Moimtain", selections from "The
Student Prince", "Americana", "Ode
to Music", "Pictures at an Exhibition", "Bali Hai", "I Whistle a Happy
Tune", "The Surrey with the Fringe
on Top", "You'll Never Walk Alone",
"Cocacabana", "Footlifter March". The
encore was "Dixie".
Director: "Have you ever had any
stage experience?"
Young actor: "Well, I had my leg
in a cast once."

Use Of Telephones

Conference

(Continued From Page 1)
to use these phones at any time.
The College has arranged pay
phones in each of the residence centers for the convenience of the students. Students, in all cases, are to
use only those pay phones in their

(Continued From Page 3)
Annie Marie Maxey, Oak Street
School, Falls Church; and Mrs. Isabelle H. Baldwin, Culpeper High
School, Culpeper.

A picture will be made of the entire group at the large rock in front
of Alumnae Hall immediately after
housing centers.
the closing session. Please assemble
promptly, and please be sure to get
Mother (to school teacher): "My in the picture.
Harold is a, very sensitive child. If
you need to punish him, just slap the
REPAIRING
OUR SPECIALTY
boy in the next seat—this y/ill frighten

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

Starts SUNDAY, MAR. 14
FOR 5 GLORIOUS DAYS
Alan LADD • Shelley WINTERS

Whether you're Irish...
or whether you're not...
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I NICHOLAS BOOK STORE I
102 E. Market St
One Block from Main Street
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242 E. Water Street

John W. Taliafcrro
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HARRISONBURG, VA.
TELEPHONE

54 South Main Street
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St. Patrick's Day Cards
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DAIRY-RITE GRILL ROOM

OF ALL ACTTTK STKRUNC

you'll be delighted with the

starts SUNDAY
Excellent Art Movie . . .

"Come In and Loaf
With Us Any Time"
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DRINKS—ICE CREAM—«
CANDY

Gifts for All Occasions
Fostoria Crystal, Noritake and
Oakwood China

-PHONESDay 4-4487 — Night 4-72S2
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OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

i SOFT

115 East Market Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Doc's Grill
MEALS

State Theatre Bldg.
Harriionburg, Va.

JjLakeynore^JLowers

Patronize Our
Advertisers
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HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

Harold."

in our election. They're at
bright at a Colleen's tmllo
and at gay at an Irish morhl
Come in toon and select your*.

Next to the College
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Bakery Treats
BAKED FRESH DAILY

/
SUGARED

DONUTS

Doz. 35c

CHOC. WALNUT

BROWNIES

Doz. 50c

ALL KINDS

DOZ.

COOKIES

25c-35c

Your favorite RADIO & T. V.
STARS RECORDINGS are now
on sale at WHITESEL MUSIC.
If you want -Bing, Frankie, or
Judy, we have them all and the
finest
three-speed
RECORD
PLAYERS to produce their talent
perfectly. Come in and browse
around, you'll enjoy visiting the
"HOUSE THAT MAKES THE
HITS."

„

CREAM

HORNS
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10c
10c

WHITESEL MUSIC

BLUE

149 S. Main
Harrisonburg
Your Friendly Musical
Merchant

CALF

•

MICK-MAC[(
CASH TALKS ■%
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Also in
French Heel
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For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Courteous Service
Exclusive STA-NU as
Advertised in"
LIFE Magazine
Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories.

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC
Harrisonburg, Va. — 165 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. — 16 Newman Ave.
'
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Joseph Ney's
Harrisonburg, Virginia

"We'll Be Looking For You At All Times

Special Sale On New
Shipment of
45-Extended Plays

CHOC.

ECLAIRS

Short Orders, Dinners,
Between Meal Snacks

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.
Cor. 124 South Main and Newman Avenue
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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